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Abstract 
Some knowledge of historical linguistics is expected of students of linguistics. This area presents a big challenge to most students of linguistics 
because of either a lack of sufficient practice or a lack of a solid foundation in phonology and phonetics. In order to alleviate this problem, a 
teaching tool was developed to assist in the practice of phonological and orthographical evolution since Indo-European until Present Day English. 
Previous tools were aimed mostly at comparison, such as LingPy (List, 2012) or Iberochange (Eastlack, 1977) and many are not functional today, 
such as PHONO (Hartman, 2003). Previous approaches geared specifically at teaching this subject were not found. The goal is not only to help in 
the acquisition of knowledge in historical linguistics, but also to foster scientific thought and to serve as a first approach towards scientific 
linguistic research. With this in mind, the tool can be used in two different ways: teachers can preset the rules that they want students to practice, 
or students can be instructed to deduce and create their own rules, and then simulate the evolution. The rules are defined in terms of patterns, such 
as whether changes took place in all vowels or only long vowels or in a student-defined group of characters/phonemes, in what period the change 
occurred, whether shifts were involved, whether there were exceptions, the phonetic/orthographic context in which the rule applies, etc. The tool 
is currently being improved towards dialect identification, and it can interact with large corpora of English dialectal writing. The program also 
makes use of statistical techniques to identify and suggest the most prominent features of English dialects, if provided with a sufficient number of 
texts corresponding to that dialect. 
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1. Introduction 
Some knowledge of historical linguistics is expected of students of linguistics. This area presents a big challenge 
to most students of linguistics because of either a lack of sufficient practice or a lack of a solid foundation in 
phonology and phonetics. In order to alleviate this problem, a teaching tool was developed to assist in the practice of 
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phonological and orthographical evolution since Indo-European until Present Day English. Even those authors that 
concede that a smaller amount of phonology might make the subject more accessible to students include it on their 
proposals, such as Schousboe’s proposal for a modern historical linguistics curriculum (Schousboe, 1999): “The list 
will be divided into areas: Historical phonology, grammaticalization, historical syntax, historical semantics, and 
historical pragmatics.” This is very similar to the division adopted for Project Arcturus. 
 
Previous tools were aimed mostly at language comparison, such as LingPy (List, 2012) or Iberochange (Eastlack, 
1977), while many that were particularly aimed at phonological evolution are either not geared at historical 
linguistics such as PRAAT (Boersma, 2001) or are not functional today, such as PHONO (Hartman, 2003). Previous 
approaches geared specifically at teaching this subject included Diachronex (Heremans and Cuyckens, 2012), a 
collection of corpus-based exercises for English diachronical linguistics, devised to complement historical 
linguistics textbooks. The textbooks present deductive exercises, while Diachronex tries to provide the opposite 
perspective as well. Furthermore, [the material] “…tends to be carefully edited, and is often limited to changes 
within one period (e.g. vowel reduction in Middle English; the Great Vowel Shift in Early Modern English). As 
well, it often focuses on phonological and morphological changes, paying less attention to semantic and syntactic 
changes.” (Heremans and Cuyckens, 2012). They advocate increasing the use of corpora in class: “And this is 
somewhat unfortunate, as the availability of (English) diachronic corpora creates new opportunities for the learner as 
well as for the teacher. Indeed, corpora may offer learners ‘hands-on’ experience with (mechanisms of) language 
change and allow them to witness language change in progress; for teachers, corpora are an excellent resource for 
designing exercises that make language change come alive in the classroom. As such, diachronic corpora allow a 
data driven approach that involves observing and interpreting changing patterns of language; they engage the learner 
in hypothesis building and testing and may thus have a more lasting learning effect than (more traditional) deductive 
learning.” 
 
The Reconstruction Engine, probably the system that closest resembles Arcturus (Lowe and Mazaudon, 1994) 
allows linguists to use the comparative method to determine the genetic affiliation of a group of languages. Linguists 
propose sound changes and the system carries them out to enable them to check the theory and perform comparison 
and reconstruction. The system focuses only on those words that can be explained by regular sound change. They 
can also reconstruct on both directions: from modern to ancient form, and vice versa. The authors make an appeal 
for an integrated system: “Finally, we recognize that for these algorithms to be useful to other researchers in 
historical linguistics they must ultimately be implemented as part of a larger software suite providing conventional 
(and standardized) database management functions, and other computational linguistic tools…” (Lowe and 
Mazaudon, 1994). They did not endorse statistical methods, but given that Arcturus can handle data from corpora in 
large amounts, statistical techniques are supported. 
 
2. The Tool 
The goal is not only to help in the acquisition of knowledge in historical linguistics, but also to foster scientific 
thought and to serve as a first approach towards scientific linguistic research 
2.1. Phonological and Orthographical Evolution 
The phonological and orthographical sections of the tool can be used in two different ways: teachers can preset 
the rules that they want students to practice, or students can be instructed to deduce and create their own rules, and 
then simulate the evolution. The rules are defined in terms of patterns, such as whether changes took place in all 
vowels or only long vowels or in a student-defined group of characters/phonemes, in what period the change 
occurred, whether shifts were involved, whether there were exceptions, the phonetic/orthographic context in which 
the rule applies, etc . 
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This forces students to identify the underlying linguistic principles in order to create a rule.  Since rules are stored in 
separate files for each student, and many rule sets can be used by one student, it allows for theory development and 
testing without affecting the work of other students. Sharing rules is possible if this setting is enabled by the teacher, 
in order to promote teamwork. Rule sets can be downloaded in a non-proprietary format, so that researchers and 
students can back them up and view them outside the application as well. When carrying out evolutions, each step is 
corrected automatically, to prevent students from dragging an error throughout the whole evolution.  
 
If provided with an appropriate corpus, students can see the word in context as it evolves. They could write the 
Old English form of the word and the program can identify the corresponding Middle English or Present Day 
English forms, for instance, and provide an example in the form of a keyword in context. This allows students to 
track semantic changes through history. In order to restrict the challenge to the subject matter and not extend it 
towards configuration and encoding issues, the program is a web application that can be accessed from an internet 
browser and it allows the user to input IPA symbols in Unicode from an online keyboard.  
 
A section is dedicated to scripts: several fonts were specially created to depict insular and other calligraphy 
styles. 
 
The students can visualize a text with any of these fonts, so as to become the first step in familiarizing them with 
manuscripts. It is also possible to learn Futhark: a section allows students to practice rune identification. 
 
 
2.2. Vocabulary module 
Repetition is a key part of vocabulary acquisition (Chen and Truscott, 2010; Phillips, 2011). Spaced repetition, a 
method that consists of practicing items and their answers (for instance, a flashcard with a definition written on one 
side, and the word it corresponds to on the other side) over different periods of time, is used in Arcturus to increase 
student retention. When similar items are studied, the student’s performance might be overestimated because of 
associations in short term memory. Arcturus intersects different kinds of vocabulary and tasks, so as to reinforce 
Figure 1. Rule Definition 1 
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associations and avoid overestimating the student’s recall due to the similarity of proposed exercises (Bui, Maddox, 
and Balota, 2013).  
 
The difference with spaced repetition programs that are designed for a general audience is that Arcturus can 
expose students to different aspects of the words that present a higher difficulty for them (aspects such as 
phonological evolution, orthographic evolution, declensions, etc) in order to ease memorization. 
2.3. Dialect Identification 
The tool is currently being improved towards dialect identification, and it can interact with large corpora of 
English dialectal writing. The program also makes use of statistical techniques to identify and suggest the most 
prominent features of English dialects, if provided with a sufficient number of texts corresponding to that dialect. 
 
 
2.4. Translation Module 
The texts that are proposed for translation are texts with existing Present Day English translations in the public 
domain. Where there is more than one translation, the system compares the translations to see where they differ. 
Since students could provide many different correct translations that are not covered by the existing translations, this 
section of Arcturus is considered highly experimental, and is currently undergoing further development. 
 
2.5. Grammar 
The grammar module presents a rule and then provides practice on it. The exercises can be provided by the 
teacher or automatically generated from authentic text. Exercises are categorized according to difficulty: those 
exercises where the students have to practice declension of a closed list of words or conjugating verbs in different 
tenses are considered easier than exercises in which there is a wider amount of possible words. Similarly, exercises 
on word order where all the words are provided in the right form are considered easier than those where students 
have to input the proper form of some of those words, as well as order them. Multiple choice exercises are displayed 
to beginners, while cloze deletion tests are presented to more advanced students. 
 
Figure 2. Dialect analysis 1 
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As the rest of Arcturus, the system is adaptive: when students understand a concept correctly, the system adds 
them to a list of concepts the student is confident with and uses this information to generate exercises incorporating 
more than one of these concepts. 
2.6. Historical module 
In order to facilitate learning and a feeling of immersion, students also have access to a module covering all the 
major events in English history. Other types of content are also present to create engagement, such as a review of 
Viking ship construction, the history of famous archaeological artifacts, ancient manufacturing techniques and 
music from the early medieval times. Students can switch to any of the other modules at any time to stay focused on 
that time period, for instance, a student that is reading about the battle of Hastings can also read texts from that time 
period, look at how words were changing phonologically and orthographically, etc. 
 
3. Method 
The software uses a dictionary that contains the phonological transcriptions of Present Day English forms. It can 
break these words into syllables so as to identify in which part of the word (initial, medial or final) changes are 
occurring, as well as their phonological context. It can then compare them with the proposed Middle English forms 
or Old English forms. 
 
If no phonological transcription is available for both words, given the high phonological correspondence of Old 
English words, the program can infer their pronunciation and compare it with the result of applying the user-defined 
or standard phonological evolution rules in reverse chronological order.  
 
By the same token, if just the Middle or Old English form is provided (either phonologically or graphically), the 
program applies the rule set and compares it with a Present Day English form. 
 
Dialectal variants can be identified in a similar fashion. We can either: 
 
1. Provide a list of dialectal characteristics, and a corpus of dialectal texts or, 
2. Just provide a corpus of dialectal texts and get the texts grouped into clusters of proposed dialects, though 
the program will not name the dialects if this option is chosen. 
 
In either case, the program provides a list of the most prominent features that were automatically identified on 
each dialect or each text. When dealing with automatic dialect identification, the usual route would be to use 
machine learning techniques that require large amounts of data. Nevertheless, the system is prepared to work with 
smaller samples as well. By looking at each text as a dataset in itself, we can analyze the top distinctive features of 
each dialectal text and then group similar texts together. 
4. Further Research 
Some areas that would be interesting for further development include gamification, porting the system to other 
languages and using crowd sourcing for manuscript transcription. 
 
The benefits of gamification have been documented in several studies (Iosup and Epema, 2014; Landers and 
Callan, 2011). Gamification could be implemented by using a points system for vocabulary and phonology practice, 
or by how many days in a row the student has been steadily revising, for instance. 
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Porting to other languages is possible as long as resources for the language in question exist. The most important 
resources would be a dictionary and phonological or phonetic transcription in IPA format of the words contained in 
it.  
 
Crowd-sourced manuscript transcription has been attempted by multiple universities, and there has been a study 
on the feasibility of crowd-sourcing from the general public (Moyle, Tonra, and Wallace, 2011), but it was later 
shown to be of dubious cost-effectiveness compared to the amount of work that could have done by research 
assistants dedicated to this instead of moderating transcriptions made by members of the public (Causer, Tonra, and 
Wallace, 2012). 
 
Although it would still require extensive supervision, students of related subjects should be able to produce more 
accurate work, and even if the result was less impressive in the number of transcribed texts, transcribing from the 
original would familiarize students with the use of historical sources, provide experience with reading different 
calligraphies and scripts, and improve possibilities to access these sources for students and researchers.  In order to 
reduce the extension of the correction and moderation work involved, when several students’ transcriptions are 
similar, they could be considered more reliable by an automatic system. 
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